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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, July 8th 2014

9 Birdseye maple wall clock.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

10 Oak framed coloured lithograph after Cecil Aldin
dated '97, 15 1/4" x 23", "Brighton".

$50 - $75

1

11 Framed watercolour signed G.Munto, 7" x 12", "On
the Canal".

$15 - $30

4 Oak swivel chair.

12 Waverly Belle Cycles c.1896 framed poster print.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

13 Framed coloured print, "Boats at Night".
$15 - $30

Vintage MacIntosh computer.

14 Oil on canvas signed K. Herzeg, "Landscape".
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Framed print, "River Scene".
$15 - $30

English black and tan mohair teddy bear, length 19".

16 Lot of misc. including blue vase, purses. etc.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Package of World stamps.

17 Box of misc. books including Winston Churchill.
$15 - $30

18 Box of V.I.B. bears including Queen Elizabear.
$10 - $20

6 Lot of clay jugs.

19 Framed print, "Remembering".
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

20 Wooden table top cabinet.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

21 Encyclopedia Britannica Eleventh Edition with
Dictionary.

$50 - $75

7 Lot of theatre programs, clippings, etc.

22 Lot of vintage cameras and misc.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

23 WWII shell box/tool box with tools.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

24 Framed print on silk after Millet, "The Gleaners".
$20 - $30

8

25 Needlepoint art in shadow box frame.
$10 - $20

Framed poster of licquor(scotch) labels.

26 Oil on canvas signed L. Colin, 7 1/2" x 10", "Boats".
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

3 Cuckoo clock.

$10 - $15

29 Oil on canvas signed L.Stritt, 20" x 16", "Still life
with Pitcher, Plate and Figurines".

35 Box with game, camera, etc.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

36 Sky and Telescope magazines.
$10 - $20

27

37 Two gilt framed tapestry panels.
$15 - $30

30 Three children's wooden chairs.

38 Large collection of Lions Club badges mounted on
felt wall hanging panel.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

39 Box of vintage records.
$5 - $10

Lot with beakers, camera box and sculls.

40 Anchor wood mantle clock and another clock.
$10 - $20

28

31

41 Box of older canning jars.
$10 - $15

Vintage torch.

42 Surveyor's tripod.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot of vintage cameras.

43 Carl Wetzlar cased binoculars.
$50 - $100

44 Three Hummel china figurines.
$20 - $40

32 Pyrene one quart fire extinguisher circa 1911.

45 Lot of Bossons heads and others.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

46 Small box with plated flatware, Union Steamships
saucer and an open salt.

$10 - $15

$20 - $40

47 Lot of African labels.
$5 - $10

33 Two vintage irons.

48 Lot with Canadian coins and tokens.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

49 Lot of Dutch, World and Canadian coins and
tokens.

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

50 Lot with Canadian silver nickel, dime and 3 fifty cent
coins.

$10 - $15

34 Lot with American coins, British Crown Canada
Post tokens, etc.



53 Pair of 14kt. gold South Sea pearl earrings.

59 Three traffic light lenses.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

60 Lot of books on furniture collecting, etc.
$25 - $50

51

61 Two vintage hand saws.
$15 - $30

54 Lot of historical Canadian nickels, dime and
pennies.

62 Lot with cigarette tins, collector cards and Venice
post cards.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

63 Lot of Canadian and American pennies, token and
souvenir medal.

$10 - $15

Lot with Canadian shinplaster two dollar bill and two
American replica bills.

64 Box with dresser boxes and purses.
$20 - $30

52

55

65 Bench vise.
$20 - $30

Lot with atomizer, etc.

66 Box of vintage glass bottles.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Sterling silver & rose gold plated emerald ring with
matching pendant and earrings.

67 Lot with stereo film slide projector att. and misc.
$25 - $50

68 Lot of misc. platedware, etc.
$15 - $30

56 Lot of trophies.

69 Lot of pedestals and display covers.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

70 Iranian runner.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

71 Framed Perry Como photograph.
$10 - $15

57 Two boxes costume jewelry.

72 Bohemian vase.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

73 Chicken coop.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

74 Lot of books on silver.
$25 - $50

58

75 Trunk.
$20 - $30

Glenmore bar mirror.
$50 - $100 $10 - $20

78 Two animated toys.

84 Oil painting signed W.J. Sharples, 12" x 8", "Boats
Lake".

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

85 Church pew.
$50 - $75

76

86 Magazine rack.
$10 - $20

79 Iranian runner.

87 Four painted chairs.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

88 Lot of books on Art History and British Columbia.
$25 - $50

Cow skull.

89 Framed watercolour, 18 1/2" x 12", "Stillife".
$10 - $20

77

80

90 Oil on canvas signed D.L. McLeod, "Country Road".
$20 - $30

Small lacquered shelf.

91 Half barrel with lid.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Pair of Victorian balloon back chairs with collapsed
ventilation seats.

92 Scanner with book.
$10 - $15

93 Oil on board signed C.W. Greer, "Birch Trees".
$20 - $30

81 Box of misc. including books, heater and "rocket"
lamp.

94 Paper mache piggy bank.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

95 Pair of wooden cabinets.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

96 Framed watercolour signed Egstribe, "Harbour
Scene".

$20 - $30

82 Box of cloth dolls and animals including a black
Raggedy Ann doll.

97 Oil on board with monogram C.E., (Clarice
Eggeman), 19 1/4" x 13", "Landscape".

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

98 Framed print, "Swift".
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

99 Framed print, "Turtle Dove".
$10 - $15

83 Upholstered armchair.



102 Leather suitcase.

108 Lot of books on Art Nouveau.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

109 Framed oil on board signed E. Michaud, 11" x 15
1/2", "Landscape".

$20 - $30

100

110 Lot of shirts/ties.
$15 - $30

103 Glass licquor set.

111 Church pew.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

112 Set of three orange coloured drawings on paper-
Vernie Hoven.

$25 - $50

Upholstered and carved chair.

113 Box of Golli-wog dolls.
$20 - $40

101

104

114 Side chair with upholstered seat.
$10 - $15

Poole ceramic coffee set.

115 Church pew.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Lot of pipes and smoking paraphernalia.

116 Gouache watercolour on board signed Harvey
Young, 19 1/2" x 29 1/2", "Mexican Huts Near El
Paso

$30 - $60
117 Cased table top projector screen.

$10 - $15

105 Lot of Ritzenhoff Crystal glasses.

118 Lot of books on Folk Art.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

119 Two WWII helmets.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

120 2 boxes of books.
$25 - $50

106 Yale door lock hardware in box, circa 1912.

121 Lot of books on Clocks.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

122 Floor lamp.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

123 Shaving stand with basin and pitcher.
$30 - $50

107

124 Wood armchair.
$10 - $20

Mantel clock.
$20 - $30

127 Four wood armchairs with cushions.

133 Box with model train set.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

134 Large wooden settee.
$25 - $50

125

135 Oz Matilda Bear Co.beige mohair teddy bear in
Christening gown- "Lisa Marie", l.19".

$20 - $40

128 Patchwork quilt teddy bear, length 18".

136 Oak framed oil painting, "Crashing Surf".
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

137 Jardiniere stand.
$15 - $30

Box of early cloth dolls.

138 Rocking horse.
$15 - $30

126

129

139 Botta Bears limited edition tan mohair teddy bear
in white satin wedding dress,l.16".

$20 - $30

Set of bellows.

140 Lot of framed card poems.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

English mahogany barometer.

141 Pakistani Bokhara rug, 6' x 4'.
$40 - $60

142 Wooden side chair.
$10 - $15

130 Upholstered cherry wood armchair and rocking
chair.

143 Maple blanket box.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

144 Set of six Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining
chairs.

$150 - $300

$20 - $30

145 Mahogany drop leaf table.
$25 - $50

131 Blond mohair teddy bear, length 23".

146 Lot of bar ornaments and containers.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

147 Atwater Kent table top radio.
$150 - $200

$15 - $30

148 Northern Electric Monoral speaker.
$100 - $200

132

149 Toledo electric scale.
$75 - $125

Black mohair growler teddy bear with yellow floral
print jumper, length 22".

$15 - $30



158 Lot of books on Collecting, pewter, etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

159 Singer treadle sewing machine.
$30 - $60

150

160 Lot of books on Pottery.
$25 - $50

153 Bin with camera misc. including screen.

161 Linda N. peach mohair teddy bear, "Peggy Sue".
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

162 Vintage white enamel Toledo scale.
$100 - $200

Large ceramic pickle crock.

163 Lot of framed art and photographs.
$20 - $30

151

154

164 Canadiana spindle back side chair.
$10 - $20

Box of older cloth Golli-wog dolls.

165 Vintage teddy bear.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Microscope with accessories.

166 Statue of a nude.
$10 - $15

167 Gilt framed print after Romney, 49" x 40", "Lady
Diana".

$20 - $30

155 Lot of hockey cards.

168 1930's large granite ware covered bowl.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

169 Labatt Classic crate with contents.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

170 Four boxes with bar containers and
accoutrements.

$20 - $30

156 Glass inset side table.

171 Doctor's leather bag with contents.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

172 Box of toys.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

173 Lot of fur trim.
$10 - $20

157

174 Hand painted milk jug.
$15 - $25

Lot of "Victoria" memorabilia including Esquimalt
High 1940,41,47.

175 Lot of model cars.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

152 Lot with older irons, grinder, etc.

$15 - $30

178 Lot of books on Furniture.

184 Lot of Popular Stamps monthly journals, etc.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

185 Vintage chain drill.
$10 - $15

176

186 Cunard White Star dinner menu and daily
entertainment program.

$5 - $10

179 Cigarette cards in album.

187 Lot with American, British and Canadian coins and
bills.

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

188 Three R.C.M.P.figures and a lead figure of The
Queen on horse.

$25 - $50

Lot of Limoges china plates.

189 Rollei 35mm pocket camera with attachments.
$20 - $30

177

180

190 Lot of cufflinks and small spoons.
$25 - $50

Pierced metal license plate topper- American
Beach Fla. Negro Ocean Playground,l.11 3/4".

191 Lot with Canadian large cent, nichol dollar and
Canada Post pins.

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Picnic basket by W.C. Redmond Co.

192 Box of misc. with serving spoons, barometer, etc.
$10 - $15

193 Tin of vintage post cards.
$25 - $50

181 Lot of 45 rpm records.

194 Tin of buttons.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

195 Coalport china Queen Elizabeth silver jubilee
commemorative covered dish.

$10 - $15

$20 - $30

196 Lot of misc. metal ware.
$10 - $15

182 Lot of older photos and bank statements.

197 Two wooden expanding rulers.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

198 Lot of Canadian and American nickels and nickel
dollar.

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

199 Two man pull saw.
$25 - $50

183 Box of bone handled knives.



$50 - $75

408 Beige curly mohair musical teddy bear with red
ribbon, length 16".

$10 - $20

403 Two small Barrick Bears animals- Sarah & Dolly
Monkey and Grace & Susan.

409 Lafleur flute in case.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

410 Dean's Childsplay Toys blue,pink & white "clown"
teddy bear, length 15".

$10 - $20

401

411 Clarinet and fitted case.
$15 - $30

404 Murphy Bears grey mohair teddy bear w.blue felt
jacket & bear slippers- "Aubrey", l.18".

412 Two black and white mohair panda teddy bears,
lengths 17" & 11".

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

413 Oil on masonite indistinctly signed, 19" x 27 1/2",
"Mountain Village".

$25 - $50

Pair of paintings on glass, "Tall Ships".

414 Framed Proclamation of the Armorial Coat of Arms
for the Provence of British Columbia, Canada.

$100 - $150

402

405

415 Framed wall mirror.
$25 - $50

Merrythought limited edition golli-wog doll, "Banjo
Joe", length 13".

416 Wash basin and pitcher.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Painting on glass, "Hunting Scene".

417 Lot of oil lamps.
$15 - $30

418 Chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

406 Watercolour indistinctly signed "Landscape".

419 Picture "Boats at Night".
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

420 Watercolour signed A. Burr, 12 1/5" x 16
1/2","Migrating Geese".

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

421 Framed painting on silk signed Kaxiel, "Canada
Goose Family".

$15 - $30

407 Doulton's Reliable foot warmer.

422 Late Edwardian mahogany side chair.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20 430 Blond mohair teddy bear with blue ribbon, length
18".

$15 - $30

425 Lot of books on antique furniture.

431 Johanna Haida Sonneberg Bear teddy bear,
length 17".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

432 Two inlaid serving trays.
$20 - $30

423

433 Steiff grey mohair 1906 replica teddy bear, length
19".

$25 - $50

426 Oak wardrobe with mirrored doors.

434 Set of five prints after J.M.W. Turner.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

435 Ballard Baines Bear Co. lmtd.ed. teddy bear,
"Dandy", l.13".

$10 - $20

Lot of toy cars.

436 Box with hinged top.
$25 - $50

424

427

437 Sampson-Mathews silkscreen print after Stanley
Turner, "Parliament Buildings-Ottawa".

$40 - $60

Oil on canvas signed C.A. Hollway, 14" x 16",
"Ship at Sea".

438 German National Hunting Assc. knife with
scabbard.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Lot of Bristol stemware.

439 Masonic short sword.
$20 - $40

440 Indian calvary sword with scabbard.
$25 - $50

428 Framed print "Figure with Horse".

441 Upholstered horse hair sofa and armchair.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

442 Small steamer trunk with vintage baby blankets
etc.

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

443 Drop leaf table.
$40 - $60

429 Steiff white mohair "Galeries Lafayette" teddy
bear, length 14".

444 Four oak side chairs.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

445 Burlwood carved table.
$40 - $80

$15 - $25



$15 - $30

448 Large Persian floral carpet.

453 Glass front oak cabinet.
$50 - $100

$300 - $500

454 Pastel signed Christoffersen, "Big Eyed Girl".
$30 - $50

446

455 Mantle clock.
$25 - $50

449 Black part coffee service.

456 Lot of books on antique furniture.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

457 Set of brass field glasses-circa 1900-1910, length
7".

$20 - $40

Red, white and brown mohair fox, overall length
with tail 25".

458 Rogers & Bro Silvery Mist silver plated ware in
canteen.

$40 - $60

447

450

459 Three jardineres.
$15 - $30

Lot of books on carpets and rugs.

460 Lot of vintage bottles.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of Royal Albert Olde Country Roses pattern
china.

461 Sideboard.
$50 - $100

462 Watercolour signed J. Farley Carr, "Stillife".
$15 - $30

450A Oil on canvas "Forrest Scene".

463 Watercolour "Coastal View".
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

464 Framed print on silk after Maurice Cullen, "Winter
Landscape".

$20 - $30

$100 - $150

465 Wall mirror.
$30 - $50

451 Chest of drawers.

466 Watercolour signed Maud Sherman, 9 1/2" x 13",
"Landscape".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

467 Sculpture, "Blacksmith".
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

468 Wooden flatware canteen.
$15 - $30

452 Metronome. $15 - $30

471 Small lot of Belleek china(green mark) and a
pierced china dish.

477 Small lot of plated serving pieces including sugar
spoon and tongs, etc.

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

478 Two Goebel china "Today's Children" china
figurines-Gardener and Sorting.

$15 - $30

469

479 Box: pocket watches:lighters, etc.
$25 - $50

472 Cased coffee spoons.

480 Pair of early 20th century opera glasses.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

481 Stamp book.
$25 - $50

Chest of drawers.

482 Royal Copenhagen china figure- "Standing Girl
with Goose", height 7 1/2".

$40 - $60

470

473

483 Royal Copenhagen china figure- "Seated Boy
working on Spear", height 7 1/2".

$40 - $60

Box of stamps and coins.

484 Two collectable Hess truck models.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Set of three nut dishes.

485 Lot of misc. flatware.
$20 - $30

486 Lot of vintage post cards.
$25 - $50

474 Box of silver plated flatware.

487 Metronome.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

488 Book of Canadian and world stamps.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

489 Small box with serving pieces and flatware.
$10 - $15

475 Three piece Gorham & Co. individual coffee set.

490 Lot of cufflinks, tie pins, etc. in a pewter box.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

491 Five small and miniature animals and birds incl. 2
Austrian cold painted terriers.

$15 - $30

$30 - $50

492 Russia Summer Olympic 1980 ring with niello
decoration in box.

$15 - $30

476 Bakelite avometer.



501 Hamadan runner.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

502 Hooked rug.
$40 - $60

493

503 Victorian walnut needlepoint upholstered side
chair.

$20 - $40

496 Three vintage blankets.

504 Light blond mohair teddy bear with brown jacket
and maltese cross medal length 17".

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

505 Pine trunk.
$50 - $100

Singer sewing machine with base.

506 Lot of books on art and artist.
$25 - $50

494

497

507 Kurdish runner.
$50 - $100

Upholstered side chair.

508 Carved oak side chair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Kurdish runner.

509 Lot of books on furniture makers.
$25 - $50

510 Creel with fishing gear.
$25 - $50

498 Lot with five cloth Golli-wog dolls- striped clothing.

511 Brother sewing machine in cabinet with button
holer.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

512 Victorian balloon back side chair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

513 Pin Ball table top game.
$15 - $30

499 Lot of linen.

514 Needlework upholstered footstool.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

515 Pair of green blankets.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

516 Floor lamp.
$25 - $50

500

517 Oak desk chair.
$25 - $50

Singer "Featherweight" sewing machine.

518 Painted Victorian table.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

495 Brass bed.

$200 - $400

521 Carved and upholstered parlour suite.

527 Johanna Haida orange mohair teddy bear-
"Captain Chris The Discoverer" length 19".

$20 - $30

$200 - $400

528 Lot of table top radios and a beer sign.
$15 - $30

519

529 Lot of books on bronzes.
$25 - $50

522 Lemon Wolf Bears white curly mohair teddy bear,
length 18".

530 Franklin Mint Rolls Royce model car with box.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

531 Two Indian ceremonial swords.
$15 - $30

Doll house on stand.

532 Folio: William Blake's Illustrations to the Grave.
$10 - $20

520

523

533 Unframed print after Turner.
$10 - $20

Square top side table.

534 Lot of three books.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Lemon Wolf Bears ginger long fur teddy bear(no
label), length 22".

535 Blue mohair teddy bear with 18th. century style
jacket and pants, length 17".

$20 - $30
536 Lot of silver plate.

$15 - $30

524 Table lamps.

537 Lot of European history books.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

538 Night stand.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

539 Kurdish runner.
$100 - $150

525 Heidi Hollis large black bear teddy Bear, length
23".

540 Empire Aristocrat typewriter.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

541 Large Murphy Bears curley mohair teddy bear with
stripped jacket- "Billie", l.25".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

542 Framed embroidered panel.
$15 - $30

526 Queen Anne style dining table and eight chairs.



545 Oil painting "Crashing Surf".

551 Late Victorian walnut side chair.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

552 Hanging light fixture with glass shades.
$15 - $30

543

553 Lot of books on Asian art.
$25 - $50

546 Signed watercolour, 6 1/4 in. x 12 1/4 in., "Venice
Waterfront".

554 "Oneida" flatware in fitted case.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

555 Cherry wood desk.
$50 - $100

Lemon Wolf Bears curly off white mohair teddy
bear with coloured tips, length 21".

556 Oak bench.
$50 - $75

544

547

557 Watercolour signed R. Culpman, "Golden
Goldstream".

$40 - $60

Kashan carpet.

558 Watercolour "Castle".
$10 - $20

$250 - $500

Lemon Wolf bears blond mohair teddy bear, length
18".

559 Framed charcoal drawing unsigned after Degas.
$40 - $60

560 Nine jars of marbles.
$15 - $25

548 Oak side table.

561 Lot of books on antique furniture.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

562 Sideboard with mirror.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

563 Lot of Bossons heads.
$15 - $30

549 Cased bar set.

564 Roger's silver plated flatware in canteen.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

565 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Denise", HN 2477.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

566 Moorcroft vase.
$20 - $40

550

567 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Flowers for You".
$20 - $30

Lemon Wolf Bears black mohair teddy bear, length
18".

$40 - $60

575 Lot of pink glass.
$25 - $50

570 Pair of armchairs with upholstered seats.

576 Lot of books.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

577 Lot of books on antiques etc.
$25 - $50

568

578 Lemon Wolf Bears "Dancer Series, Olga".
$40 - $60

571 Steiff grey mohair 1906 replica teddy bear, length
19".

579 Lot of glass serving pcs.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

580 Lazy Susan.
$15 - $30

Barbie Collection, Fashion Barbie, Allen, Midge,
Skipper, Scooter, with accessories and cases.

581 Double pedestal table with leaf and matching six
chairs.

$200 - $400

569

572

582 Johnson Brothers china part dinner ware service-
The Monterey(Pareek) pattern.

$50 - $100

Pair of wooden folk art figures signed Caron-"Man
& Woman", heights 14 1/2" & 12".

583 Oil on board signed Clubine, 16" x 20", "Mountain
River Scene".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Kashan carpet.

584 Pastel signed Chandler, "Landscape".
$25 - $50

585 Maple chest of drawers with lift top desk.
$50 - $75

573 Framed lithograph "Young Beauty".

586 Chivas bar mirror.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

587 Leather upholstered oak side chair.
$15 - $30

$400 - $600

588 Steiff brown mohair 1925 replica teddy bear-
"Teddy Peace", length 23".

$30 - $60

574 Walnut china cabinet.

589 Demi-lune side table.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

590 Continental hand painted and gilded figure, with a
California art pottery figure.

$50 - $75

$600 - $800



599 Gamewell emergency fire phone.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

600 Two humidors.
$40 - $60

591

601 Georgian style oak chest of drawers.
$100 - $200

594 Pair of upholstered chairs.

602 Seltzer bottle.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

603 Two tier shelf.
$15 - $30

Oil on canvas signed Larsen, 46" x 22 1/2",
"Landscape".

604 Two Northern Electric Co intercoms circa 1912.
$40 - $60

592

595

605 Lot of books on Cabinetmakers.
$25 - $50

Large Rodney & The Bears grey curley mohair
growler teddy bear, length 25".

606 Acoustic guitar.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

1930's mantel clock with key.

607 Hudson's Bay 4-point blanket.
$50 - $100

608 Three chairs with needlepoint seats.
$50 - $100

596 Gilded floor lamp.

609 Victorian pedestal table.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

610 Stained glass panel.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

611 Hand painted Nippon vase.
$25 - $50

597 Oil on board signed Helen K. Wiebe, 31" x 47",
"Eagles".

612 Apple peeler.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

613 Lot of books on erotica.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

614 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $150

598

615 Gilbert wall clock.
$50 - $100

Steel milk jug.

616 Vintage red and white golf bag with clubs.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

593 Drop front writing desk.
619 Mantle clock.

625 Walnut secretaire bureau bookcase.
$150 - $300

$15 - $30

626 Persian style carpet.
$100 - $200

617

627 Cabin table lamp.
$25 - $50

620 Bronze cherub.

628 Oval frame with convex glass.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

629 Pair of table lamps.
$25 - $50

Oak single drawer desk.

630 Shoe shine box and a Juice-O-Matic.
$30 - $50

618

621

631 Toledo scale.
$50 - $100

Oil lamp and shell lamp.

632 Parcel-gilt oak frame, with old portrait.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Sitzendorf figure.

633 Walnut sideboard.
$100 - $200

634 Print "Le Canard Mange Les Limares".
$15 - $30

622 Seth Thomas tombstone mantle clock.

635 Lemon Wolf Bears long white fur teddy bear,
length 19".

$75 - $150

$20 - $30

636 Royal Doulton china fox, HN 963.
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

637 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Balloon Man",
HN 1954.

$50 - $100

623 Octagonal side table with barley twist legs.

638 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Biddy
Pennyfarthing", HN 1843.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

639 Two Sitzendorf figures.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

640 Dunhill pipe in original box.
$10 - $20

624

641 Two Goebel china figurines- "Drummer Girl" &
"Walking"(full bee mark), FX 179 & 180,ht.5 1/4".

$30 - $60

Pair of trench art vases, height 5".
$15 - $30



649 Hummel china figured lamp.
$25 - $50

644 Three framed coloured prints signed Lucas, 15" x
22", "Hunting Scenes".

650 Austalian Bocchetta black cat and another smaller
cat.

$10 - $20

$40 - $60

651 Fall front desk.
$100 - $200

642

652 Wood framed hall mirror.
$50 - $100

645 Hoosier cabinet.

653 Hand coloured vintage portrait photograph, in a gilt
gesso frame.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

654 Barometer/thermometer.
$40 - $60

Box with dresser bottles, jigger, buckle, etc.

655 Watercolour signed E.A. MacKeleen, "River
Sceen".

$20 - $40

643

646

656 Copper and brass bugle.
$25 - $50

Oil on canvas signed G.W. Parsons, 24" x 16",
"House".

657 Wooden plant stand.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Set of bone and ivory dominoes in a wooden box.

658 Two wrought iron stands.
$25 - $50

659 Fishing rod and reel made in Victoria by Peetz.
$20 - $40

647 Watercolour signed A.J. Billinghurst , 9 1/2" x 13
1/2", "River Castle".

660 Merrythought black and white Clydesdale horse,
length 11".

$10 - $20

$50 - $100

661 Three tier cruet.
$45 - $60

$15 - $30

662 Hanging light fixture with glass shades.
$30 - $50

648 Seth Thomas ships alarm clock, height 11".

663 Seven oak dining chairs.
$300 - $400

$150 - $250

664 Oak extending dining table with leaves.
$300 - $400

$20 - $30
665 Royal Crown Derby "Chatsworth" pattern part

dinner service.

666 Tiffany style table lamp with glass shade.
$100 - $200

$250 - $500


